Lifes Not Fair, But God Is Good

Life's Not Fair but God Is Good has 76 ratings and 8 reviews. Alana said: My first Schuller read was Tough Times
Never Last, but Tough People Do!. It w.Tum every obstacle into a step on the road to greater faith, hope, and happiness.
There's no doubting that life can be tough and sometimes even seems.But Dr. Robert H. Schuller, the worlds premier
positive thinker, has great news. Robert H. Schuller was the founder and senior minister of the Crystal Cathedral in
California. His published works include Lifes Not Fair, but God Is Good.Many times in life we tend to focus on what we
have lost in our life instead of focusing rather on what we still have. It is easy to murmur and complain about the .Life
may not always be fair, or easy, but you can triumph over any obstacle that way if you remember these simple but
powerful life--affirming words: God is good."Life's Not Fair!" - You Hear It Everywhere. Young and old, rich and poor,
fast and slow, tall and short, men and women, boys and girls - all have seen and felt.God did not create the world bad.
God did not create the world the way it is today. When the world was created it was good (Gen).Life is hard. No matter
who we are, we all experience difficulty. To be sure, the degree of life's severity differs from person to person. As I
write.America is a mess. The uproar over the election of Donald Trump has been monumental. Our political climate has
never been more polarized.walks is that life is not fair but God is. fair, and justice is not served. knew the truth of God's
Word as he said in verse 1: Surely God is good to Israel, to.Life may not be fair but God is always faithful. #SpeakLife.
See more. "God is using your present circumstances to make you more useful for later roles in.Satan has worked to ruin
and pervert the good God intends for our lives. Jesus said in John , The thief (Satan) does not come except to.Life Is Not
Always Fair, But God Is Always Faithful. Contributed by David When the doctor says, It's not good news.we may close
our eyes.Life doesn't always deliver equal portions for everyone. One standard and dispassionate response has
becomeThat's right, life isn't fair! a parable dealing with fairness in Matthew that could be entitled Life isn't fairbut God
is!.Column: Life isn't fair, but God is just Our sense of fairness has less to do with an innate sense of right, or justice,
than with our expectations.
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